
          March 16–18, 2017 

Midwest Regional Conference 
2017 Schedule of Events 

THURSDAY, MARCH 16th 

08:00am–12:00pm CHAE/CHTP Review Session 
01:00pm–05:00pm CHAE/CHTP Exam 
04:00pm–08:00pm Registration 
05:00pm–08:00pm Welcome Networking Event (Radisson Blu FireLake Grillhouse Cocktail Bar) 

FRIDAY, MARCH 17th 

07:00am–08:00am Open Registration Midwest Regional/Breakfast (included) 
08:00am–08:15am Opening Remarks 
08:15am–09:45am Employee Engagement—JOSH EVANS 
09:45am–09:55am Break 
09:55am–10:45am Technology & Private Clubs—TREVOR COUGHLAN 
10:45am–11:45am  CAPEX vs. OPEX in the Hospitality Industry—ARLENE RAMIREZ 
11:45am–12:45pm   Lunch (included) 
12:45pm–01:00pm    Sponsor/Conference Update 
01:00pm–02:15pm     Digital Forensics—PATRICIA WEBER 
02:15pm–02:30pm    Break 
02:30pm–03:30pm     E-mail Tips & Tricks—SHARON FRY

03:30pm–05:00pm Legislative and HR Update—KEVIN MOSHER 
05:00pm–05:15pm Closing Remarks 
06:00pm–09:00pm Social Event: Dick's Last Resort Scavenger Hunt 
EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT—Learn how to become a positive catalyst, collaborate enthusiastically, and build a peerless culture 
of authentic engagement. No longer accept mediocrity or complacency! Joshua Evans works with high potential 
leadership teams and organizations to craft engagement focused strategies for success. Joshua is the CEO of 
Enthusiastic You! LLC, a bestselling author in Leadership/Management Training, a TEDx curator/host, an organizational 
engagement specialist, international speaker, and the leading expert on Enthusiasm.  

TECHNOLOGY & PRIVATE CLUBS—High Tech & Private Clubs. At first glance, some might think that these two things go together 
about as well as toothpaste and orange juice. But clubs are far more invested in technology than they sometimes realize, and 
the potential to leverage technology to the benefit of members and staff are abundant. In this session, we will investigate 
where many businesses go wrong selecting and implementing new technologies, and what can be done to avoid these 
pitfalls. We will also dive into emerging technologies currently being utilized within the club business, as well as some that 
we can look forward to in the future.  



Trevor Coughlan, Director of Marketing for Jonas Club Software, has worked extensively within the technology industry 
developing, managing and executing multi-strategy marketing campaigns. During his 10 + years with Jonas Club 
Software, Trevor has travelled extensively speaking to club industry professionals about the benefits of marketing & 
technology within the club industry.   
 
CAPEX VS. OPEX—With so many options available to hospitality financial managers on how to procure items, it has become 
somewhat more difficult to differentiate when and what costs should be considered capital versus operating expenditures.  
The inability to accurately categorize these can result in over/understated profitability unrecognized tax liabilities or result 
in inefficient use of available cash.  This session will review the basics of CapEx and OpEx and provide examples of 
current situations facing the industry. Discussions will also highlight some changes in lease accounting that also affect 
capital expenditures.  
Arlene Ramirez (MBA, CHAE, CHIA, CHE) is a member of the Faculty at The University of Houston Conrad N. Hilton 
College of Hotel and Restaurant Management and Principal, ADR Hospitality Consulting. She is a recipient of the Donald 
Greenaway Teaching Excellence Award and Service Excellence Award and has over twenty years of experience in 
hospitality finance in the hotel and club industries. Arlene is a long-time member of HFTP and is currently serving as 
HFTP Global Immediate Past President. She has served on all volunteer levels for the association, having been on the 
HFTP Global Board, twice chair of the Educational Advisory Council, speaker at various conferences and a frequent 
contributor to the Bottomline Magazine.    
 
DIGITAL FORENSICS—Business email compromise is a sophisticated fraud scheme targeting businesses of various sizes that 
perform work with foreign suppliers and/or that regularly process wire transfer payments. The scheme typically includes 
the use of social engineering or computer intrusion resulting in the unauthorized transfer of funds.  This scam, which has 
appeared over the last few years, has resulted in an estimated dollar loss of over $3 billion since 2013.  FBI personnel will 
explain how this scam is structured, how businesses might identify whether they are being targeted, and what to do if a 
fraudulent transfer occurs.  
E-MAIL TIPS & TRICKS —Many of us spend a large portion of our day in Microsoft Outlook, managing our email, calendar, 
contacts, and more. Learn how you can save time and aggravation with tips and tricks for Microsoft Outlook in this 
demonstration session. Sharon Fry is an independent software consultant and trainer based in Las Vegas. She has 
shared her expertise on Microsoft products with HFTP at several live and virtual events since 2011. She holds multiple 
certifications from Microsoft in productivity software and training.   
  
LEGISLATIVE/HR UPDATE—HR in a Trumpian world: What can we expect? Tips, strategies and prognostications for the 
forthcoming administration. Seminar will cover: proposed and adopted state and federal legislation that will impact HR; 
workplace immigration in 2017 and beyond; How to address religious, cultural and racial harassment in the workplace; 
and more! Kevin Mosher is a recognized legal authority advising businesses across the country on legal compliance and 
best practices with regard to all aspects Human Resource related laws and procedures.  In addition, he defends 
companies sued by former employees in court and crafts policies, handbooks and conducts internal investigations for 
businesses.    
  
 
SATURDAY,  MARCH 18th  

07:00am–08:00am Breakfast (included) 
08:00am–08:15am Opening Remarks 
08:15am–09:45am “Favorite Place Status”—RICHARD LAREAU 
09:45am–10:00am Break 
10:00am–11:00am Building Security and Safety—MARCELLUS WASHINGTON 
11:00am–12:00pm   Protecting Against Online Fraud: Spear Phishing, Consumer 

Phishing, Business Email, Compromise, Ransomware & 
Data Breaches —AL SWEENY 

12:00pm–12:15pm       Closing Remarks 



“FAVORITE PLACE STATUS” —This session will discuss what a Favorite Place is and will identify the why and how to 
become a service team that creates “WOW” experiences for its members consistently. Richard is a Certified Club 
Manager (CCM) and Certified Chief Executive (CCE). He is the winner of the 2009 Mel Rex Award from the Excellence in 
Club Management® Awards; was awarded Club Manager of the Year by the Texas Lone Star Chapter in 2013 and is an 
Achievement Award recipient from the Catering Executives Club of America. 
 
BUILDING SECURITY & SAFETY—This will be a very high level overview of a training program that is designed to provide 
useful tools that individuals may use when dealing with situations of conflict in their profession and personal lives. 
Marcellus Washington is the Director of Safety and Security for the Radisson Blu, Corporate Instructor for the 
Responsible Business Program, and a certified Verbal Defense and Influence Instructor. He has worked alongside 
Presidential Secret Service and has chaired a countywide, response committee conducting an Active Shooter Drill. 
 
DATA BREACHES —Every organization unwittingly provides valuable attack data to hackers. Hackers obtain this data from 
public, open sources such as social media and use the data to launch a determined attack with the goal of installing malware or 
committing fraud. Join Baker Tilly to learn how hackers use social media and other publicly available information against you. 
More importantly, learn methods to understand your overall exposure and help reduce your attack surface. 
Al Sweeny, CISSP, CISA, CIPT, CCSFP is a director with Baker Tilly Virchow Krause, LLP and is a cybersecurity 
and privacy leader with a consistent seventeen-year history of delivering, managing, and supporting large and 
complex projects. Al’s experience includes data protection strategy, maturity assessments, compliance initiatives, 
and information security architecture.  
 
  

Registration Information:  

Member Registration: $225 USD 
Non-Member:  $275 USD 
Student: $125 USD 
Lodging:  Radisson Blu Mall of America, Bloomington, MN 
Room Rate: $159 if booked by 2/23/17 code: HFTPMR 
 

For more information, including hotel information and registration online go to www.hftp.org 
For questions, please contact Wendy Robinson at: Wendy@oakridgecountryclub.net 

Host Chapters: Minneapolis/St Paul, Greater Detroit, Western Michigan and Greater Milwaukee 
 
 
 

 
 
  

 

 

 


